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COMMISSION NEWS

County of Los Angeles
PROSPER LA

On April 28, 2020, the Board
of Supervisors (Board)
approved the Los Angeles
County (County) Roadmap
to Economic Recovery
motion as part of the
County's reconstitution
efforts.  The Board
established an Economic
Resiliency Task Force to
develop actionable
recommendations based on
best practices for phased
recovery of the County's
economy.  These
recommendations will shape
public policy that will allow
the County to safely re-open
our economy.

As part of the motion, the
Board directed the
Executive Officer of the
Board to work with the
Quality and Productivity
Commission,  in

consultation with the Small Business Commission, and the Citizens' Economy &
Efficiency Commission, to report back to the Board quarterly on the following:

Create a working group to encourage innovative ideas from County
employees, businesses and labor partners that County's contracting process
and encourage strategies to engage and assist businesses; and;



Establish a website and email contact to accept and promote innovative and
thoughtful ideas from Department staff, businesses and the public to
streamline contracting, assist businesses and identify potential cost-savings
actions that could be taken by each department.

For more information on Prosper LA click here.

QUALITY AND PRODUCTIVITY COMMISSION
2020 RECOGNITION

(In the spirit of  the Productivity and Quality Awards program, the Commission wants to thank

and acknowledge County employees for all their efforts during these unprecedented and

challenging times.  We received almost 100 submissions from 19 County Departments.   The

first six projects to be highlighted are shared below.  Thank you for all of your submissions!)

Chief Executive Office, Office of Emergency Management
Emergency Response Tracking (ERT) Dashboard

The Chief Executive
Office, Office of
Emergency
Management
collaborated with the
Auditor-Controller,
Human Resources,
and Internal Services
Department to
develop a broad
solution that
improves the
County's
comprehensive
Emergency
Response Tracking (ERT) program.
 
The ERT is a countywide data analytics (dashboard) that monitors COVID-19
financial, payroll and human resources costs from various data sources, including
the digitalization of over 35,000 employee timesheets and over 18,000 wage
statements for 33 County departments generated every pay period. Detailed files
consisting of over 400,000 transactions are produced every pay period and
provided to departments to verify costs are being captured and reported accurately.
 
These files significantly reduce the time spent managing and reconciling
department costs for recovery purposes. The dashboard provides the capability to
assess the financial impact of the emergency through charts, graphs, and reports.
Since March 2020, the dashboard has reported over $450 million in COVID-19
related costs, of which $313.9 million were attributed to labor. To date 32,245
employees from almost every department have logged over 4.5 million labor hours
to COVID-19 work activities.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Zw5uoqxI5zZl2A1zjjGJyTzR8hv8N7fhYPBvfhjzrc4ydrMWlOwkC6P74A_OEbZlUtSedCoGVzBH1srQMoy_cnTjpFSekUpDfa_y4J0Eo6yH8Ntd2oBEycoY99mmdlB0J3QpOHDVkJVdokDR_MfYAKEuOrqL-IIJY3DcGdB5kpZG8p50-J2459SjQ-csurvz&c=&ch=


Public Health
Answering the Call:  Contact Tracing in Los Angeles County

Early in the COVID-
19 pandemic, the
Department of Public
Health (DPH)
deployed over 600
Public Health Staff to
advance case
interviewing and
contact tracings
efforts. However, the
substantial surge in
daily cases of
COVID-19 required

DPH to work collaboratively across public and private agencies to rapidly onboard, 
train, and deploy more than 2,000 employees from other County Departments, Los 
Angeles City, the State, and public and private agencies to serve as case 
interviewers and contact tracers.

DPH also partnered with colleges and universities to bring on social services, 
medical, and nursing students to support our COVID-19 efforts. Of the 239,756 
total positive cases of COVID-19, 94.7% (169,976) have had a follow-up within one 
day of assignment. Of the 65,078 contacts through case interviews, 79.7% contacts 
(51,869) had a follow-up initiated with one day of assignment. DPH continues to 
identify strategies to increase the response rate and number of contacts identified, 
including a social media campaign to create awareness about the importance of 
responding to a call from public health, text messages to those who have not 
responded to calls from case interviewers, and a gift card incentive program to 
encourage completion of case interviews. 

LA County Library
Leading-Edge Library Staff Tap Into Diverse Skills

Dedicated to serving
County residents, LA
County Library staff
met the challenges of
the pandemic head-
on by creatively
utilizing their diverse
skills to step into new
roles.  More than 150
Library staff used
their finely-honed
interpersonal and
reference skills to
assist with vital
Contact Tracing,
working to help reduce the spread of the virus.

Several staff assisted individuals experiencing homelessness at Project Roomkey
sites and prepared 7,000 care kits for residents, which included access to free



Library resources.  Multiple Library locations have hosted COVID-19 testing as well
as drive-through food distribution events in partnership with the Los Angeles
Regional Food Bank, with staff distributing boxes of food to households struggling
with food insecurity.
 
From working at the Department of Consumer & Business Affairs Call Center to
providing election assistance to Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk to manufacturing
Personal Protective Equipment for essential workers, Library staff met the
challenging circumstances brought about by the pandemic by expanding beyond
their traditional roles.  By adapting their unique skillsets.  Library staff have are
providing innovative solutions that provide County residents with services that
support their needs.

Los Angeles County Development Authority
Business Needed Help.  LACDA Provided Hope.

In recognizing the
detrimental impacts of
COVID-19, the Los
Angeles County
Development Authority
(LACDA) extended a
helping hand to small
businesses undergoing
economic hardship
during these
unprecedented times.
Since April 2020, the
LACDA has
contributed to six loan
and grant programs,
including the transit
Oriented Communities
Metro Loan, Small

Business Recovery Loan Program, LA Regional COVID-19 Fund, First District
COVID-19 Business Relief Grant, Fourth District Business Grant, and Small
Business Grant Assistance Program for seven participating cities.
 
In an effort to prevent job loss and business closure, the agency expedited the
development of program guidelines, maintained day-to-day operations, rolled out
user-friendly portals, and directed nearly hourly engagements with partnering
County departments to ensure that the presence of businesses remained in the
communities they serve. Thus far, the LACDA has funded 252 small businesses
and is documenting ongoing impacts. Through collaborative strategies and effective
program implementation, the LACDA continues to provide equitable access to
capital funds across various demographics and sustain resources within
underserved communities.

Department of Human Resources
DHR's Response to COVID-19



The Department of
Human Resources
(DHR) provided
immediate resources
countywide to
managers and
employees. Projects
included: 1)
Recruited and
reassigned
thousands of
Disaster Service
Workers to handle
front line critical emergency response needs such as Project Room Key, Contact
Tracing, and the upcoming election; 2) Established the LA County Employee
Hotline with live operators who have answered over 1,600 calls to date; 3)
Launched the Life Assistance Program, a no-cost, 24-hour wellbeing assistance to
employees and their families; 4) Supported Countywide HR through weekly COVID-
19 DHRM portal and senior level DHR staff to serve as Human Resources Liaisons
for all Departments; 5) Provided on-demand training and development for 47,000+
teleworking employees with Udemy; 6) Produced the Dialogue Series addressing
civil unrest, informing and educating employees around societal inequities with
topics on justice, health and education with experts in the field; 7) Ensured medical
carrier telemedicine for employees; 8) Expanded virtual mental health education on
topics such as managing stress and depression, finding balance during times of
uncertainty, and anti-racist dialogues in partnership with the Department of Mental
Health-UCLA.

Workforce Development, Aging and Community Services (WDACS)
New Freedom Transportation-Critical Delivery Services

In response to COVID-19 and the
State and Federal Safer at Home
Initiatives, the Los Angeles
County workforce Development,
Aging, and Community Services
(WDACS) Department's New
Freedom Transportation (NFT)
Program expanded its existing
services to include the Critical
Delivery Services (CDS) Program
to provide the delivery of meals,
medication, emergency food, and
many other vital necessities to
older adults 60 years and over, as
well as to individuals with
disabilities of all ages.
 
The NFT Critical Delivery Services
Program provides FREE delivery
throughout all of Los Angeles
County 24 hours per day, 7 days



per week. To schedule a delivery,
clients may call the NFT hotline at
(888) 863-7411, Monday through
Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Since April 6, 2020, through a
grant from the Metropolitan
Transportation Authority, the NFT
CDS program has provided over
2,000 older adults and individuals
to benefit from CDS for their
deliveries. By enabling these
vulnerable individuals to benefit
from the delivery program, New
Freedom Transportation has
played an integral role in providing
security and hope to these
communities, while uplifting and
protecting the lives of the entire
Los Angeles County Community.

DATES TO REMEMBER

Due to the current public health crisis and economic
uncertainties these last few months, the Commission made
the very difficult decision to cancel/postpone the following

event and program:

34th Annual PQA Luncheon and Ceremony scheduled for October 21, 2020

The Following Will Resume As Scheduled:

October 2, 2020 - PIF Proposals Due by 5:00 p.m.

November 4, 2020 - PMN General Meeting & Training (Virtual Meeting)

December 2, 2020 - PMN Holiday Reception - Room 743 (Tentative)

Thank you and be safe!  We look forward to the day when we can see youagain.
 



WELCOME NEW PRODUCTIVITY MANAGERS!

The Commission welcomes the following Productivity
Managers who have been appointed to represent their
respective departments:
  
Andrea Barnes, Child Support Services
Leslie Foxvog, Human Resources
Molly Gonzalez, Human Resources
Frank Imperial, Probation
Daniel Johnson, Los Angeles County Museum of Art
Catherine Massey, Los Angeles County Museum of Art
Angel Baker, Mental Health
 
Productivity Managers play a valuable role in accomplishing many of the
Commission's events and goals throughout the year.  They are highly respected
and valued by the Commission!  

PRODUCTIVITY MANAGERS' NETWORK
Virtual General Meeting and Training 

August 5, 2020 

The Productivity Managers' Network (PMN) held a virtual General Meeting and



Training on Wednesday, August 5, 2020. Over 43 Productivity Managers, 3
Commissioners, and Commission staff attended the quarterly meeting.  Arman
Depanian, PMN Chair (Department of Children and Family Services), and
Commissioner Nichelle Henderson, QPC/PMN Liaison, welcomed Managers to
the PMN General Meeting and Training.

For more information on the full article please click here.

PRODUCTIVITY MANAGER SPOTLIGHT!

Heidi Oliva, a 23-year veteran with the Los
Angeles County Fire Department (LACoFD), is
the Executive Support Division Chief.  In her
role as the Executive Support Division Chief,
Ms. Oliva oversees the Communications
Section and Headquarters Support Section,
with a team of 12 employees.  The Executive
Support Division provides specialized
knowledge, expertise, and support to the Fire
Chief, the Executive Office and the Executive
Team in the creation and dissemination of

internal and external communications and sustainable policies and practices. 
 
During her tenure with the LACoFD, Ms. Oliva served as Fire Chief Daryl L. Osby's
Executive Assistant and also spent nine years managing the Grants Management
Section where she was responsible for program management including needs
determination, administration, expenditure auditing, and achievement ratings for
federal, state, and private foundation grants, totaling over $10.1M annually.

click here to read the entire biography

PRODUCTIVITY INVESTMENT FUND

Los Angeles County Department of Public Health
ANGELENOS IN ACTION!

Slow the Spread of COVID-19
(194,380 Grant approved April 20, 2020)

The Los Angeles County
Department of Public Health
launched "Angelenos in Action", a
voluntary, text-based survey to
monitor COVID-19 symptoms
across LA County.
 
The goal of this survey is to fill a
data gap where many people with
mild symptoms may not seek care
or get tested, and hence, not be

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Zw5uoqxI5zZl2A1zjjGJyTzR8hv8N7fhYPBvfhjzrc4ydrMWlOwkC5-7VUvFXy8UMYn7fGyGfRFN9NZQB3PZfAljJwQdjuySGZrfHOKKURotFB5erv8ajLYzBGoflC3ubxq7LM2iFS96Go5A47FZK0o-X07f0UEXMZlQOlr84tY7ZIyzwDIS3iwkWcpKBRgsiauU5bxaqAvwlm7V4rcRF7vNr04s0cwOEPI6zW8cHdtag6QJkz74Y2iFuf2m7OE3yf8Txhyt9MZ-XMtXCf9CXvy0h934VWkLCGWP7hVqPpW3nLPc6JaTyPLwCMhe9_kdgSBJmclRYvQ49PYCdykGKct99Qt7vsomcVdNouvX0_2U20XvTNQxEShjDqEu97v_FZBdCGHuhQR3N6le818b3iTyToPVW_lMeopsXYnkTYQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Zw5uoqxI5zZl2A1zjjGJyTzR8hv8N7fhYPBvfhjzrc4ydrMWlOwkC6P74A_OEbZltPC7FosayFZJeMSmxOongzv1-isU1aUNuujRdbM5mIowhplPWXoqmN5QMQ3u9NjlSKirJCMaMn6KfX_9jx--sgXG2DHMuKqJCQfvwl87WwLZm5Ir3wwBxce3n1cPHzhM8YMU0CnpYdl0qS7A3Be1bUJe2UeAYldcYlsbgqNYfod3wkbYNspgbK745YmI-SO-5lufNxTzV2nPSTqJuNVSkfDllio3XVB7sMtJJZ1R3sI4syKRVCPbLUcOoQ4iYe0YDDzmcCsjsW9HvwKCluH4UA==&c=&ch=


counted as part in the COVID-19
positive cases. The secondary
purpose is to capture potential
spikes and trends in real-time to
allow Public Health workers to
appropriately prepare and
allocate resources to affected
communities.
 
The Department's goal is to
recruit approximately 20,000-
30,000 survey participants that
are roughly representative of LA
County. Anyone who is over the
age of 18 years, lives in LA
County (including Pasadena and
Long Beach), and has a cell
phone with texting capabilities is
eligible.
 
People can enroll in the voluntary
survey either online or by texting
"@PROTECT" to 35134 where
they will be asked their age group, race/ethnicity, sex, and zip code. Phone
numbers will also be collected. Once enrolled, participants will be randomized to 1
day a week, and every week on that day, they will receive a text asking how they
are feeling (well or sick). If they respond that they feel sick, Public Health will text an
additional 2 yes/no questions about specific COVID-19-like symptoms and remind
them to call their doctor (or 211 if they don't have one). No further follow up occurs.
 
The survey is available in both English and Spanish and will run for approximately
20 weeks. The survey itself takes less than 1 minute to complete!
 
If you have any questions or needed additional information please  click here. 

Los Angeles County Fire Department
Advanced Provider Response Unit (APRU)
(11,500 Grant approved March 31, 2020)

 
The Los Angeles
County Fire
Department
(LACoFD) launched
the Advanced
Provider Response
Unit (APRU) pilot
program at the end of
2019 and has shown
progress since its
initiation.
 
An APRU team
consists of a nurse

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Zw5uoqxI5zZl2A1zjjGJyTzR8hv8N7fhYPBvfhjzrc4ydrMWlOwkC5-7VUvFXy8UkMCEy9KIdeLM0VON6Yer8CV9KdJtr4meX1uZfLl6O0R8yZ1LttIeDo8C7vkK5434cxBJJIrat9acibC3ldpuAEQDDoD1KdT8kcGch7gkUORnOQWdErX5rIkYBLc5Q9FsfvOu18ZukCKGq3t77oBlOrPrrz2C4HmhSzSGO22_8LY5t41BTm-Oybxbl2pHU0p4iIXkX-WWE6vAmgkLCt0eeTnw-37FNhKaOI960KBv2YWaUDi6Hn9UxGiIOQB9CfAcfFF5o9-b_g7B40olKvNCsC7_FNLWSW2nJUL3d8r0gJiJ_LKOPAOG1IKyjEqxm50WRH29ZtmLw4Y=&c=&ch=


practitioner or
physician's assistant
and a firefighter
paramedic.  The goal
is to assess patients
in the field, perform
simple interventions
and re-direct patients
to appropriate levels
of care without the
need for ambulance
transport or an
emergency room
visit.
 
Recently, one APRU
team assigned to the

Antelope Valley, known as AP17, assisted an elderly patient who frequently called
9-1-1.  The team performed a welfare check, updated the patient's prescriptions and
worked with her primary physician to ensure that she received home health visits. 
This case is just one example of how APRUs are providing a comprehensive and
positive impact across the communities served.

click here to read the full article.

If you have any questions or need additional information, check
out: https://fire.lacounty.gov/news-and-announcements/

Loans and Grants Awarded to Departments

Established by the Board of Supervisors in 1984 as a function
of the Quality and Productivity Commission, the Productivity
Investment Fund (PIF) program is used to help departments
jump-start pilot projects, develop creative strategies to
enhance delivery of services, improve the effectiveness and
efficiency of operations, and produce cost savings and/or
generate revenue.

The Commission solicits proposals each quarter and carefully
reviews project merits in a three-step vetting process before
approval.  
 
To view projects approved for loans, grants, or a combination of both click here

Please contact the Commission office at lperez@bos.lacounty.gov for additional
information.

2020 DEPARTMENT VISITS

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Zw5uoqxI5zZl2A1zjjGJyTzR8hv8N7fhYPBvfhjzrc4ydrMWlOwkC5-7VUvFXy8UhC1xjiN53LK1DVShz_w_vBAyPxwkVKRu8gOtqQW7aEOv2btVIOzTyYn_DiqI-LEgmhanO-mDJ9berOZbvl4A6Rh2D7uLTZ1rpHiOvb2yaZJMDbx3PV7EeOHt5OC9R9INLzTWKBHhyfcSF3QH9OAYE-gMSy-53NETwOLUBNRDaZmilwWELLOKZcFvkFqJnKeZVCqhpuurrNtsihh8gL0iYu97j29MHM8ePS-AlF7vOeMc2DtmQV_S3SvUxAvhoBhA4AsBoALLHthn1ZB74tY19VsrHTpEK8zLjiTZOtrDx-g=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Zw5uoqxI5zZl2A1zjjGJyTzR8hv8N7fhYPBvfhjzrc4ydrMWlOwkC6P74A_OEbZlmiGz3-s15abNHhTSX1kpm_NgUyl_M6jsAuTNJ8R7_KMrTGCLkxkUMmmKS9FAuIFydRqzJgClTSKzqzhmeJszPT_m_tlOxlFWti0_X6x-SJLoUO20esV0tFhLhdi3Uks9Rks2u4YT6Ve4SYftCRQvYA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Zw5uoqxI5zZl2A1zjjGJyTzR8hv8N7fhYPBvfhjzrc4ydrMWlOwkC5-7VUvFXy8UCGE5zdxuB4mfyCwXQnnKKOWrt58BNBP1gbT6N-w88xEryR9e0_ZR-wUxqQAQxBIe9qYrYUinFPN9JCBiOMZOFX13kEqJ5L0XHEJvok7eSNy2qVgRSfq3CjmWPfLRKrCr4mHho44BXoG9ncHDrRt2KrLScX8tGTfFHtur1WxadknIHB8rmRs7keCdxrgy6NLrKvGyol-WiYz4Q-_oafoQcIAo5Sz8pfUg5TeeD6DX1Ispe_CcTJG9HT--o8Rh-iCfUQk2KW0wPR0IqHMXB3TwqX_1MjJ2RcWTCY95MbXYqLJHrAFge8KGCel7aon8E7oX&c=&ch=


The Commission visits all County departments on a two-year cycle where
Commissioners meet with the Department Head and their Executive Team.
 The purpose is to gain insight into departmental operations and priorities, and
to provide support for efforts to enhance quality and productivity.

Due to the Public Health Officer's order regarding large gatherings, the
Commission has decided to host the Department Visits virtually for the
remainder of the year. Click on the departments highlighted below to
view the results of their visit.

Board of Supervisors, Executive Office
Assessor - Virtual

Consumer and Business Affairs - Virtual
County Counsel - Virtual
Fire Department - Virtual

Military and Veterans' Affairs - Virtual 
Public Defender

Public Health - Virtual
Public Social Services - Virtual

Sheriff - Virtual

To view the results of last year's visits, click here.

QUICK LINKS
Some readers see this part of your email after the subject line in the inbox.

Write something brief and catchy, compelling them to open the email.

Commission Web
  

Annual Report

Shared Practices Report

Leadership Conference

Productivity Investment Fund

 Productivity and Quality Awards 

Productivity Managers' Network

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Zw5uoqxI5zZl2A1zjjGJyTzR8hv8N7fhYPBvfhjzrc4ydrMWlOwkCx87sZr-RVj6s71DDBjLfZ0EqycLWk7oAyVC5IEFyRzLf7y4QKSods0kelNh-ZVO4-nPNJoZmOA9Ln6Jlc_VZ1E-Tp1GsnvFE35S4_mOmLuz_zf4K41zGhIkX1mxLDIS4A2oK6xicmwvPUTm4H1RAeLUO9cSi1rbCGe8I3OlPVk47RIaDX3ZY9NjVe71obslOYGOCA2XHGGyErqcVH4ylmxT07d6Brg0aKLqEjwr6AZRInLcPzQ88Tgb5zxg2NqKK7gnVlKLifqXGi60xerEFLYWvM2m-vZeizG3NXjtsKdI&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Zw5uoqxI5zZl2A1zjjGJyTzR8hv8N7fhYPBvfhjzrc4ydrMWlOwkC5-7VUvFXy8UcOcExFZtUiA6t8ISKP4CgRD-Oaiw1_3zlB1PqwTmpF3Gr265INMIFSqI2yiYcd15eWrMfbWdcKZDY5GPs_eB8eV6IytdYFkSA_SCSjwMR_foFw_c-IqESO8exbioAYTgwvM7fkNtzYE2O68SxkHaoz0RjXqgKyf_zMAPS_cEHDphl1_bH5_oeSyheXlx_BRA6aLitTMH3Vd8jYYmSVEqwHZ3JTKHP0WVJaLl4N7z3Z7dSOKhBzmxPp3ZaOLtcYwuTJ8jz_bjJd_dlUwxxFNSp0AivEqdwCed3qa7DNzKYe4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Zw5uoqxI5zZl2A1zjjGJyTzR8hv8N7fhYPBvfhjzrc4ydrMWlOwkCx87sZr-RVj6I2fYw8c2zV6zRXyXKnCPx83n_AM9tzAFygFAxZXmcnZ7rgMTgN4X9eNHM2qRTjDIoJTFYcn1fVdeLeoL9t_1O7O0G9v-CdtMvWk_dErnpQuEXVHqHPk6fcZPlRqIWnzeosotrEIw47VwdNmBwQD6jEXFqkwXA7exGHVCZwO1Me3DkO2stl9Kujiq9COy-1hjfrK1zHhe3ZZnilvB4s7NP1qpozhfTeTRzHw3yczmyyQMSRx-rWJU4GYpZWltdrmX7iffIOrqwMgKsNoexv5hg2MwpNRk3YEKozMS-2qzFDHEmmtwgsMj0pghOpwKKqpBt-LJzrBqrCyGEYb6ilV3JA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Zw5uoqxI5zZl2A1zjjGJyTzR8hv8N7fhYPBvfhjzrc4ydrMWlOwkCx87sZr-RVj6gu_Pvy13qeWuEIlYX-3P_uZwWgLTOSa3ipE9Et5VP6RgfnnGy7-E__ZF6_rZ4KA9TlBS_GYTFIbgzi90uyxS9HBgnqEXwle_59ffz0_AKb1bvgqvWpEO28IO0L2gNhQOVIX1MwwUrAGKvqvcaAgmN6RwuwVcesJP4CM_sAPBrEMDR-RNB-GMRhtX7ObQ0Z_RPWcJhfm_me6Zw8yB4oKEn1AGvry4zq31Tu-acN9JSFxZp5hWfRJB9kJ-z3LaKsmswVaKv3u6oUZ7gWX8uLcfZw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Zw5uoqxI5zZl2A1zjjGJyTzR8hv8N7fhYPBvfhjzrc4ydrMWlOwkCwNbFjIY8yjZdASZ8FYl4c-UlZVBRXLsqcx2dQS3nV9DEzoFNEyRx7o3oIhTuNMdN19O2G6hZWdE9EMzhkRVlg3vk4sH8WXdXTxhH8zjEkV7gIfYewSQEeU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Zw5uoqxI5zZl2A1zjjGJyTzR8hv8N7fhYPBvfhjzrc4ydrMWlOwkC6P74A_OEbZleYnJWvAgteuqhEQQV0rYKbuy2D16UVZhTSVaELyDj3rbikzKq9Ib4SBEBq26RKniWzUtJgtgz94b39M8eMvFFzaSCMGjqOb9gVD03gZMX7gvd1CYtkRSjcDQ2wASV61vtZgPMO9CeGmv59gDv5rSJmwXY_030wzHuTNo5nSmn7KWQbU8eTRrmP3zG4WRS_5W-YX5RcNnyihMLlk1Kl4A8hCCUwb1i7TXwb7ZzDwPDcaM6etLm9UTByLrFOpfZx80_fKtAZw2qkr0wcEcRLh4o5FBLJtrMlhRWuzPG-Wm6_WS8r5dFQLJDNc3_sinHBODciUA7En_oxzvlXjYjUClUvycBRHbySmQ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Zw5uoqxI5zZl2A1zjjGJyTzR8hv8N7fhYPBvfhjzrc4ydrMWlOwkC-5BxcWzgKXS-NlAPeFrrMjIlLfFjayGpadKUOLmOC87rZAyPbPbXt3kCHt2VVk-v8iKE002beDdzhy-PfCNyRz3Q0lGdtRvj_5CyrUQMC4QfLqhVMHAtSvTouQUvrrKqhmr6mdRs_3u3lhN_xuBiD3YvR8aZD6uJeNb21P_YvjP_LA9kibMSEI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Zw5uoqxI5zZl2A1zjjGJyTzR8hv8N7fhYPBvfhjzrc4ydrMWlOwkC4u-XqwgSx14c2RVd_3e2eX8-pY_G7q5ilPm9KFBmMLqsOtKqkJNUNjWE_8FS7zBIHYDZ9MXvEjNKA6F3RH7Fuh1n3z2UjsIsXPsFBVVTb5BuIWNW2TUdS8u_HjDTKa5GWQsgWVmbadnsXUi9TEX1eRthX58sYCSnCZ5BdQWQ8TNO-Rx1X_Cp4U=&c=&ch=
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